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A Multitude of Decoration Day B argains
50C ALL SILK VEILINGS AT 15 CENTS rxnrTnrnc BIG SALE OF SUMMER HOSIERY.

Thonsands of yards of all silk in chiffon, silk b WW U BMSsk" Big bargains in hosiery ladies', misses', and men's fast
fKm black, tan and fancy all --seamless, all sizes, in plain,nets and silk mesh. Veilings in plain Tuxedo and J i1 line and heavy ribbed, drop stitched and lace'ef 1fpB1 rsilk embroidered polka dots, worth up to 60c, at fects, regular price up to 25c, at, a pair

(

Monster Millinery Purchase
Three hundred and twelve dozen

$2 Trimmed Street Hats at 25c
Second Floor and Basement.

J -- "V

another

Grand Showing of Trimmed Hats at 4.95, 3.45, 2.45
For Saturday we have prepared a most excellent variety of

the very newest effects in summer trimmed hats for ladies ajid
misses. Large assortment of white and the new burnt" shades.
Actual $5.00, 7.00 and A QG CI O fKflQ.OO values, at V.O-J,-tC4'jW- e'0

Trimmed White Pique Hats at 98c
Ladles' and Misuse' white pique hats,

splendidly stitched on brims and
trimmed with mull and military brush
pompom, a large number bound onedges with black Velvet. A nQnregular $2 value VOC

purchase
lead-

ing

phenomenal.
values, $2.00,

automobile 25c

Ribbon. Fancy
description,

J9c Bunches. 19c Thousands of of all species ofamong; cherries, rarnntlons, wreaths, grapes, blackrosea, pink white roses, 7Ts values s bunch
75c Children's Leghorn

Flats 29c
II Children's Trimmed

Pique Hats .49c
Si New Rough Braid 39c

Untrlmmed

Big Ribbon Sale Today
1,000 yards ribbon remnants on sale tomorrow, an
of remnants from foremost ribbon mill in America.

kinds of Taffeta Ribbon. of Satin Ribbon.
kinds of Satin Taffeta Ribbon,

and Plain Ribbon of kind,
every yard of it strictly all silk and

They are in long mill lengths
fourth of prices.

5c RIBBONS go at lie yard. .'.

' RIBBONS go at 2 yard
I2ic RIBBONS go 5c yard ,

25c Ribbons at lOc
35c and 50c Ribbons go 15c

- was there such a remnant sale In Omaha.
them on Bargain Square.

PRESBYTERIANS END WORK

Adopt Resolution Feverely Denounoing
Eenator Eeed Smoot.

DEMAND HIS REMOVAL FROM SENATE

Call People to Seek Coastltm.
Antidmtit to Prevent iy,

Wklch Resolntioas
Declare StUl Exists.

LOS ANGELES. Cel., May 29. The 115th

General Assembly of the Presbyterian
church ' dissolved this afternoon at 4:45

all business before It been
completed.

The Presbyterian tlenera! Assembly today
anantmously adopted the following resolu-
tions reported by Rev. Dr. W. W. Hallowaj-fro-

standing commutes on home mis-
sions, to which the question of Mormoni ra

had been referred: '

Whereas. This hierarchy, the Church of
Christ of letter Pay Saints, persists

In the active encouragement practice
ft the crime of polygamy in disregard of
their own ploadlnys naths to the con-
trary; in contempt of the ethical convic-
tions of the American people, and in de-
fiance ot laws constitutions of the state
and the 8tates and.

Whereas. This hierarchy recently, Jan-
uary X, 199S. through Utah legislature,

tiad olerted to the Vnlted States senate
a high ecclesiastic one of its chief au-
thorities, Apostle Reed in direct
violation of Its pledges to the nation to re-

frain from Interference with the affairs of
etntes; snd.

Vhoress, This apostle. Senator Peed
Bmoot, is a direct representative of poly-gnm- v,

born of Its system and in cordial
evmpathy with K as a divine Institution,

as a law of primary obligation and
made mandatory by the most solemn sanc-
tions and has encouraged its perpetuation
and practice by his iersonal Influence as an
apostle; and,

Whereas. Thus lolng this apostle
senator aids and anete criminals, menace
the American peop'. Is unfaithful to the
laws and constitution of the I'nlted Stntes,
pays his nrft allegiance to me nni preei-denc- v

and apostolate to which he belongs,
and is a reproach to the honor and dignity
of the American aenate; tlverefore.

Resolved. That this assembly most re-

spectfully hut earnestly calls upon the peo-

ple of the I'nit.-- States to use their utmost
endeavor, employing all honorable means,
to secure the expulsion of Apostle Reed
Bmoot from the hulls of the national senate
and urge the senate Itself and each
thtreof to exhaust all leynl means to
end and In aecordnnc-- with the provlalons
of the federal constitution.

This assembly a loo calls upon the
and congress Of the I'nlted States In both
houses, and each member of each house, to
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We have made start- -

ling of street hats,
this time from .

wholesale house.
These hats are far better than
our recent offerings which were
nothing short of
Kegular

12 Soft Braid Turbans 40c
About twenty dozen flne quality

white and black combination soft
Italian straw turbans, the
most fashionable hats of the season.
In several different shapes. Guaranteed
to be the 2 AQcquality ...,.

19c
50c Hisses' and Children's white

duck and pique
caps

with visors

Liberty Satin
grade and and

of the best quality.
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Sale begins at eight o'clock.

employ and exhaust all legal means to se-
cure such an amendment to the federalconstitution as shall denne legal marriageas monogamio and make polygamy underevery guise and practice a crime against
tho united States, punishable by adequate
penalties. Including dlsenfranchlsement anddisqualification to vote or hold office in the
United States or In any state or territory
under the Jurisdiction of the United States.

Dr. Henry Van Dyke presented the bills
and overtures committee a resolution, sub-
mitted by the committee on home missions,
reciting the pitiful condition of the (,009
or T.000 Indians on the Maricopa and Pima
reservations In Arlsona because of lack of
water and urging the secretary of the In-

terior at Washington to "take steps with-
out delay for the erection of a reservoir at
San Carlos on the Gila river" for the re-

lief of the Indians. The resolution was
adopted unanimously.

Closing Business.
Resolutions were passed to enable the

stated clerk to carry on the business of
the assembly after Its dissolution.

The report of the special committee to
nominate delegates to the Liverpool Coun-

cil of Reformed Churches was read and
adopted.

The report of the special committee on
austenatlon was received and adopted
without dissent.

There being no further business In the
hands of the stated clerk. Moderator Coyle
pronounced the closing address of the
assembly.

Lutheran Ml

PITTSBURG. May 29. At the night ses-

sion of the Lutheran missionaries the re-

port of the nominating committee was
agreed to, the only changes In the officers
being Mrs. W. 8. Hasklns of Sacramento,
Cal., to succeed Mrs. R. King as vice
president and Mrs. C. G. Heckert of
Springfield, O., a member ot the executive
committee to succeed Mrs. O. D. Gott-woll- d,

resigned.
The next convention will be held at

Springfield. O. It was decided to raise
125.000 for that meeting, which will be the
silver Jubilee.

The convention then adjourned finally.
LEXINGTON. Ky., May 29.-- The aft-

ernoon session of the general assembly
was devoted to discussion of an over
ture from Tuscaloosa presbytery touch'
lug on a change' In the wording of the con
fession of faith and Infant salvation. In
which the word "elect" was asked to be
omitted. The committee recommended a
negative answer to the overture and Pr.
W. H. Marquis of Louisville, Ky., offered
the folowlng substitute:

We recommend that the request of the
presbytery of Tuscaloosa be answered In

Established 1023.

17ILS0U

WHISKEY.
That's All!
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OUR GREATEST SALE OF FINE SHIRT WAISTS
1650 Beautiful New Shirt Waists Go on Sale Tomorrow.

Grandest Display Ever Seen in the West. All at About Halt Price.

$2.50 6t $2 Waists, 95c. $4 & $5 Waists at $1.98
Tomorrow we inaugurate the greatest shirt waist
shirt waists, the very latest and daintiest effects- -

M 1 rA IV fl 1 ITU . i

Real Linen Waists,
Linen Lawn Waists,
Antique Lace Trim' tigs
Cluny Bands,

Medallion Effects,
Mexican Drawn Work,
Worth

up to

$2.50,
Tomorrow

it

LADIES' FABRIC GLOVES
in and

and lisle all pair

Ladies' & Children's Knit

Ladies', misses', children's and
underwear, in plain and fancy ribbed balbrig-- '
gan, India gauze, lisle thread and fancy silk
mercerized lace effects, worth up to 50c go

25c,15c,10e,5c

Great Sale of
at

An to get tbt Highest Summer . Underwear st Less Thsn Hslf

75c at
a dozen
faced

$1 50c and neat

etc. . .1 .v i . .

and $2 'J

of Union suits 2
sulw, lisle thread, whites, blues

salmons .

the negative, for the that the sec-
tion thus amended would not fully state
and properly correlate the doctrines of
grace as held by our church In relation to
the salvation of Infanta.

This was adopted by the assembly with
a few dissenting votes.

The assembly rejected a motion to sub-

mit foot notes to the presbyteries for In-

sertion In the confession of faith, that all
who die In infancy are Included In the
election of grace.

TARKIO. Mo., May 29. This afternoon's
session of the United general
assembly was characterised by a discus-
sion of the foreign mission work of the
church by Rev. J. Campbell White of
Wooster, O.. traveling financial agent of
all the boards of the church, and Dr. D.
F. McGlll of Pittsburg, principal of
the assembly. Ways and means of meet
ing the call for more missionaries were
presented and discussed by '

leaders In the church's work.

Courtland Beach, Omaha's favorite resort.
opens today.

IS AGAIN

Authorities Are Advising; People to
Evacuate Northern

Part of Island.

FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, May 29.
Considerable anxiety haa been aroused by

a recrudescence of the activity of
Pelee.

The general council urges the Immediate
evacuation of the entire northern part of
the island.

Reaches Rome.
ROME, 29. Rev. Edward J. Vat-man- n,

chaplain of the Twenty-nint- h United
States Infantry, haa arrived here from
Manila and has already had long
with the members of the sacred college and
prominent officials of the Vatican about his
report on Philippine affairs.

Cnbn Raises Coffee Dnty.
HAVANA. 29-- Both houses of Con-

gress today passed the bill Increasing the
duty on from 112, the present rate, to
118 per 100 The measure is Intended
for the protection of Cuban growers againat
the competition of Bras'llun and Porto Rico
coffee.

Germane Want Eight' Honrs.
BERLIN, May 29. The social democratic

party has decided to start- - an eight-hou- r

movement throughout Germany. .A test is
now being made at Bremen, where the tin-

smiths are striking for an eight-hou- r day.
If they are successful all branches of the
trade will Join the movement.

Aiding; Porto Itlcan Farmers.
JUAN. P. R., May 29-- The Banco

Agricola has secured from Paris brokers a
loan ot U.000.000, which will be used for the
relief of the. farmers of Porto Rico. The
steamer Lucas Amadee is due to arrive In
New Ifork tomorrow Co close a tuOO.OOO loan
for a similar purpose.

Premier Prior Exonerated.
VICTORIA. B. C. May 29.-- The commit,

tee the charges of Improper
official conduct against Premier Prior re-
ported, exonerating the premier. It is
probable that dissolution will occur tomor-
row without supply beifig (ranted.

;

Underwear
boys' summer

of our A huge lot of new
-- the biggest of the year.
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NEW SILK MEN'S easily worth
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fronts,
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75c and $1 at..
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selling history.
bargain opportunity

values

Fine French Lawns,
Mercerized Damasks,
Silk
Trimmed
French
New Sleeves,

New Tucked Fronts

mm
S)(!D

19c
50c 19c.

Ladies' fabric gloves black colored silk taffeta,
finished thread, sizes,

$1, $1.50 Muslin Underwear at
Women's underwear,

drawers, corset covers, many
lace and trimmed, others hem-

stitched with worth
regular way $1.50 'JQ 9C

Men's Underwear and Shirts
GENUINE UNDERWEAR,

$1.50 Saturday special
Opportunity

Underwear

Valenciennes,

75c,39c

Williams Broa. celebrated fiber underwear,
garments

Outing ShirtCat Plain pat-
terns, collars attached or;.detached madras, cheviots, EOst
$2 Shirts at $1.50 and 98c onting shirts, made of
madras, percales linenieffects regular 50an 98G
Highest Grades Underwear and

silk
and

reason

Presbyterian

clerk

distinguished

PELEE THREATENING

Immediately

Mont

Chaplain
May

Interviews

May

coffee
kilos.

SAN

Investigating

fresh,

muslin night robes,
skirts, fancy

clusters tucks,,

3

silky
Bummer shades

white

Men's

mercerized

MORE TROOPS ARE CALLED

Governor Sends Hew Force of Militia to
Jackson.

NO STATEMENT AS TO THE
.

REASONS

Request Is Made by Major Allen and
It la Thought Mob le Planning

to Relense Jett and White
from Jail.

LEXINGTON, Ky., 29. Orders were
Issued at midnight to send more troops to
Jackson.

Colonel Roger Williams, who was called
to Lexington today, received a cypher mes-
sage tonight from Major Embry Allen,
who Is In command In his absence at Jack-
son, stating the necessity for more men.
Colonel Williams Immediately conferred
with Governor Beckham, who approved the
call. Colonel Williams then called Capuln
MUard of the Panville company by tele-

phone and ordered him to Immediately as-

semble his men and bring them to Lexing-
ton. The company will leave here for Jack-
son at 7:40 a. m., arriving there at 11

o'clock.
Colonel Williams later sent an order to

Louisville for the company there to be held
In readiness for orders to move In case
they are needed. The message from Major
Allen did not state what prompted the
requisition for more men. Colonel Williams
said:

It Is true that the men there have been
heavily taxed in the rigid patrol duty re-
quired and more men will relieve this.
However, I will not surmise as to what de-
velopment actuated Major Allen.

The Panville company will Increase the
battalion to about 175 men. Many people
In Lexington construe the call for more
troops as confirmation of the rumors that
a force of men who propose to rescue Cur-
tis Jett and Tom White was being recruited
In the Interior of Breathitt county.

Gatllnar Guns Are Mounted.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. May

from Jackson, Ky., this morning indicate
that all la quiet. There, was some firing
during the night, but nobody was hurt
All mountain passes Into the little city
were guarded during the night by mlllltla.

Rumor Is persistent that the mountain-
eers sre gathering and will make an at-
tempt to release Jett and White, and the
vigilance of the authorities has been
doubled. The Gatling and Hotchkiss guns
are now In places believed to be the most
advantageous to the troops and for the
protection of the Jail.

Nothing is known of the whereabouts of
Captain B. J. McEwan, who left yesterday
afternoon.

LOUISVILLE, 29 What Is believed
to be the first accurate report regarding an
attempt to release Jett and White was
received today.

It Is that several of the mountaineers
have been riding night and day spreading
the news of the capture of the two men and
urging tho rescue of their comrades. The
military authorities have decided to keep
an outpost on all roads and mountain
passes, not only at night, but during the
day. This probably will result in a call
for more troops and the field of operations
widened.

Correspondent bavs been put late a

Waists, .

with finest

Worth

up to

$5, it,
Tomorrow,

AT

embroidered

up

35c

Men's summer,
percales,

imported

May

May

69c
are made with silk

-pieoa 2.50 --r75c
tent at the military camp.' They formerly
were Btopptng at a small hotel here, but
were brought In yesterday under orders of
the military authorities. None of the writ-
ers are allowed to file any matter for his
papers after dark, and all must remain In
camp from dark to sunrise under military
supervision.

Several of the correspondents tried to
send out stories of the shooting and were
placed under arrest. Attorneys for both
sides in the Jett and White cases agreed
today to allow a Jury to be drawn from
another county than Breathitt When eourt
convened Judge Redwine set the case for
June 1. He declined to remove Elisor or
Little, whose term of office expires tomor-
row.

Situation ts Essvararerated.
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 29. Colonel

Roger P. Williams, In charge ot the mili-
tary forces at Jackson, will be here this
afternoon for a conference with the gov-

ernor.
Governor Beckham says today:
I have Just been In communication over

the telephone with Colonel Williams, who
is in Lexington. The situation has been
exaggerated and our state is being done an
injustice. No reinforcement of troops has
been requested or Is needed.

JACKSON, Ky., May 29 The town Is

perfectly quiet at 9:30 tonight A heavy
storm has been raging since ( this even
ing. The guard has not been Increased
in numbers during the past twenty-fou- r

hours, but all roads are under surveil-
lance.

There Is no press censorship. Ths cor
respondents are kept within the confines
of Camp Jackson after sundown, but their
dispatches are given to messenger boys,
who are escorted to the telegraph offloe, a
mile away, by a detail of militia.

Not a shot was fired today and the sol
diers anticipated no trouble. The guards
are nearly worn .out on account of con
tinued service.

Corporals Jones and Ragland were court-martial-

for sleeping on duty. Jones had
been on duty forty-eig- hours. The ver-

dict In both cases was kept secret.
The sensational report that mountain men

had been sent out to notify factlonlsts to
gather and rescue Jett and White Is not
believed. There certainly seemsano founda-
tion for such a report. The Jail Is so se-

curely guarded that this step would be
folly and the mountain nvin know this.

POSTOFFICE JS TO CLOSE

Will Observe Memorial Day After
Eleven O'Cloek Morning Carrier

Deliveries ae Usual.

The postoffice will be closed at 11 a. m.
today for the rest of the day, It being a
legal holiday. The morning carrier deliv-
eries will be made as usual, though the
city hall, court house, banks and some
business houses are to close. All the offices
In the federal building will be closed, with
the possible exception of the district and
circuit court clerks' offices. Considerable
business is booked for both of these offices,
and the hearing of the Crews contempt
case Is set for the morning hour.

torer Goes to Parle.
VIENNA. May 29. Ambassador and Mrs.

Storer will start for Parts tomorrow on
their way to the United States. They In-

tend returning to Europe early In

GRAND OPENING SALE
SUMMER WASH SUITS AND SKIRTS

A superbdisplay and sale of the swellest anddaintiest ready-mad- e

summer suits and costumes

Swell New Butcher's Linen
Suits at

9.98 8.98-6.98-3.9- 8

Silk Tailored Shirt Waist
Suits, Z&SFS; 9.98
Dotted Duck Wash Skirts at

Linen Wash Skirts at
4.98-3.98-- 2.

Pique Wash Skirts at

4.98. 3.98. .'.98. 1.98

1.50

'hmmMfu

DAINTY WHITE COMMENCE WENT DRESSES
A beautiful array of White Swiss Dresses, specially designed for gown,

perfectly fashioned and in every way suitable for their vurpose. A very g
special showing tom.)rrow at 17.50. 14.85. 12. SO. 9,98 and JL eOvf

98c WASH SKIRTS an elegant lot tomorrow at 49c
Swell Shirt Waist Suits at I Shantong and Pongee Suits

4.98, 3,98, 2.98, 1.98, 1.25 29.00, 22.50, 19.00,14.85, 9.98
Special Silk Jacket Offer .

Bilk Coats and Monte Carlos, with
stole front trimmings, j
etc., all new styles, A Ux
worth rday

Children's Department
Children's $3 Wssh Summer Costs st $1.98.
Children's S6.80 Silk Costs, large collar., 12.99
Children's $1 1.50 School Suit, st I4..9S

Saturday Sale of Picture Frames
Picture Department Third Floor

Picture Frames 7x9 frames gilt, olive or silver made of moulding
fitted with assorted matscabinet photo size complete with (lass .f f t .

and back worth many times the price X yjC
Framed Pictures Choice of table loaded with odds and ends ot 4A-Fra- med

Pictures worth up to 75c, at JL"U
Wire Photo Holders worth fifteen cents e"

at '.

Pretty Graduation Gifts in Our Jewelry Dept.
Special Jewelry features for commencement presents for girls and boys. The

largest Jewelry Department in the west, w 1th .the very latest European and Amorl-ca- n
novelties. i ,

Beautiful Chatelaine Watches hand enameled, with turquoise blue, red a f q
and green with enameled pin to match in flne velvet case at TiyO

Hand Painted Shirt Waist Sets painted by an Omaha artist each 4 OSset l4h0
Chain Olrdles the latest and daintiest jewelry novelty embossed with nocupids and flowers special each yOC

RETURNS VIOjJN TO

Koclan Sayn that He Had No Inten-
tion of Keeping; Valuable

Instrument.

NEW YORK, May 29. In the course of
an Interview, Jaroslav Koclan, who has
Just arrived here, with the Stradlvarlus
violin which he took with him when he
sailed from New York about a month ago,
said: .

I feel very sorry for it all, because the
whole affair put me in a bad light and It
has put Mr. Cloptou to unnecessary trouble,
notwithstanding he has done me the great
favor to loan me the beautiful violin. 1 am
not guilty of anything, but I had friends
who told me I could do what I liked with
the violin.

It was not my Intention to run away with
It, and when I arrived at Cuxhaven and
found a cable message about it I sent a
message to my uncle, who told me to re-
turn the violin at once.

Koclan said It had been planned for him
to go on a concert tour at this time through
Germany and Russia, but that this tour
was abandoned In order that he might re-

turn to this country in person and with
his own hands return the violin to Its
owner.

MORTAL BLOW TO. CABINET

(Continued from First Page.)

pected that there would be any separa-
tion of policy between the two. Therefore
the liberals must fight the proposals with
the utmost vigor.

He contended that the margin that Great
Britain might gain by preferential trade
with her colonies was comparatively small
and not worth the risk of dislocating the
three-fourth- s of her trade with the rest ot
the world.

Thus far the discussion reveals no ex-

treme enthusiasm on the part of the union-
ists for Mr. Chamberlain's scheme, al-

though the ventilation of the subject la
eagerly welcomed. The unionist Spectator
points out the coincidence that whilst Mr.
Chamberlain Is offering old-ag- e pensions
as the compensation to the workingman
for the loss he may sustain through the
preferential tariff, the vast pension list of
the United States wss largely created in
order to get an excuse for a high pro-
tective tariff. In the Spectator's opinion. If
the colonial secretary la foolish enough to
force --his proposals to an issue he will
shatter his party as completely as Glad-
stone did the liberal party with home rule.

That such a rupture of the conservative
party exists Is admitted among the best
Informed members of the party. At least
four cabinet ministers are said to be
strongly opposed to the seheme, whilst
Winston Churchill and Lord Hugh Cecil,
who are credited with the Intention of or-

ganising an opposition to Mr. Chamber-
lain's plans, claim to be able to count al-

ready thirty conservative members of the
House of Commons In their following.

At Brooks' club, the headquarters of the
liberal unionist party, It was stated that
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OWNER

Taihr-Mad- e Suits
$45 Sample Suits at $24.80.

$39 Btamlne Suits at $19.
$25 Voile Suits at $ 1 1. 90.

Fine $10 Suits at $3.98.

Basement Specials
$8 Net Skirts at $3.98.

$4 Dress Skirts at $1.98.
$2 doll Skirts at 98c

Mr. Chamberlain was determined to stand
or fall by his scheme, and that if he failed
to obtain the country's support for it he
would retire from publio life.

Tno- - conservative politicians and news-
papers in many cases view the proposals
with considerable doubt The Standard, In
its leading article, confesses that to forego
any considerable part of the British trade
with foreign countries would be too seri-
ous a drawback to face, for greater access
to the colonial markets and the other con-
servative organs express grave doubts
whether the colonies will ever be able to
supply aU of Great Britain's' foodstuff re
quirements.

It Is also pointed out that the case of
the United States does not offer a fair
comparison, because the United States en-Jo-

International free trade, while it !

Impossible ever to hope for free trade be
tween ureat Britain and Its colonies.

There Is no doubt that Mr. Chamberlain
has achieved one aim In securing publio
forgetfulness of the government's muddling
over the education bill, the army reform
and other local matters, but he has also
opened such floodgates of discussion that
all parties will be anxious to appeal to
the country at the earliest possible moment
In order to arrive at a definite issue.

MORE BUY OF UNCLE SAM

Revenue) Collector Stephenson gays
Sales of Tax Stamps Are

Increasing.

"The number of government taxpayers Is
steadily Increasing In this district." ays
Collector of Internal' Revenue E. B. Steph-
enson. "This Is true not glone In Omaha
and the other larger cities of the, district,
but ' In the smaller towns. It 'means, ' of
course, the Increase of drug stores, liquor
establishments and ', tobacco' .stores. It
means more. The Increase of these. tstab-llsmmen- ts

means aji Increase of population,
and I cannot see that Omaha has any
reason to feel any discouragement.

"Another feature that Is an interesting
one is the remarkable growth of tho dairy
Industry, in this state particularly. We
notice It here through the rapid Increase
of the sale of butter stamps. ' I am sur-
prised (,t it my golf, and I venture the pre-dlctj-

that the time Is not very. far-dista-nt

when the dairy products of this state will
equal in value all other agricultural
products. The establishment of creameries
throughout the state la tho cause of It, and
these are constantly Increasing. We come
In direct oontact with this Industry through
the special field deputies of the Internal
Revenue department, who act as Inspectors
of the butter products, but not In connec-
tion with the Agricultural department.

"As for the Increase of population In tho
state as shown by the Internal revenue re-
ceipts, the beer and tobacco shippers give
us accurate Intimation and the shipments
of these products Is constantly Increasing,
Indicating a larger consumption, and that
the goods are going Into communities jiewly
created."
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